
Collective dwelling

Uninhabited dwelling
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 µ

 µ  µ

A. Members of the household

C X

-Pay attention: forms will be processed automatically 
-Use ONLY the pencils provided 
 -Write clearly; please write letters separately 

- If you make a mistake, use the eraser provided     
-Fill in figures this way: 
  
  
Mark the X in this way:

Address:

Composition of the household

B. Total no. of persons in the household:

<<<head of the household on the first line 

C. In this household there 
are:

one two three    
or 
more

1. Married couple with  
   children 

 2. Married couple      
     without children

3. Couple living  
    together  with children

4. Couple living together  
   without children

5. Woman with one or 
      more children

6.  Man with one or  
    more children

7. Woman not a member of  
    the nuclear family

8. Man not a member of  
     the nuclear family

D. Family relationship
1.  lives alone
2. all related to each other
3.  not all are related
4. none of them are related

Mark (X) in the square that  applies

     Census 2 0 1 1 

      Living Accommodation Form 
     SXM: Situation as at Saturday, April 9th, 2011, 0.00 hours   
     CUR: Situation as at Saturday, March 26th, 2011, 0.00 hours  
 - Only persons who are staying or planning on staying on the island more than 12 months. 
 - Only persons who are permanently a part of this household must be interviewed. 

               
  
                   Enumeration District         Enumeration Block    Building Point            Household                     
                                     

1. Sint Maarten 

2. Curaçao

The census takes place on:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

pers 
nr.

  
Name

  
Age

  
Sex 
(m/f)

Child of  
(nr. father)

Child of  
(nr. mother) 

  
nr. of 
partner

nr. nuclear 
family

pers. form  
 (Y/N)

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

   
12

  13

  14

   
15

27.  Is the access to this neighborhood regulated  for example 
via gate,  a lever or a security service (gatekeeper)?

1. yes 

2. no

  Interviewer must not ask question 27

 µ
28. How is the garbage of this  household mainly disposed of?

1. own garbagecontainer/kliko

2. garbagecontainer in the street (public)

3. garbagecontainer in the neighborhood (public)

4. is taken to the landfill by oneself

5. other

29.  Description, name, address of the collective dwelling.

Name: 
   
Description: 
  
  
Address:

1. home for the eldery

2. nursing home

3.  children's home

4. mental institute 

5. institute for drug addicts

6. prison

7.  hotel/guesthouse

8.  students' home/campus

9. other:     

Please mark the type of collective dwelling

30.  The living accommodation is:

1. new built  (has never been inhabited)

2. (probably) a vacation home(s)

3. (probably)  inhabited in the past

4. inhabited by temporary residents (<12 months on the island)

 
END OF INTERVIEW

33.   When was the living accommodation built? (Estimation)

End of interview

5. is under construction (up to ring beam)

31.  What is the roof mainly made of?

1. zinc corrugated sheets

2. eternite corrugated sheets

3. aluminum trapezium sheets

4. roof tiles

5. concrete

6. tiles/shingles of asphalt or wood

7. slate shingles

8. other

32.  Of what material are the exterior walls mainly built?

1. stone, concrete
2. wood

3.  combination of 1 and 2

4. eternite sheets

5. zinc corrugated sheets

6. other

1. before 1950

2. between 1950 and 1959  

3. between 1960 and 1969

4. between 1970 and 1979

5. between 1980 and 1989

6. between 1990 and 1999

7. between 2000 and 2009

8. in 2010/2011

9.  unknown/doesn't know

34.  The quality of the living accommodation is:

1. appropriate 

2. bad

3.  very bad

35. Is the living accommodation complete?

1. yes 

2. no



Nature of the living accommodation

Construction of the living accommodation

Water supply

Bath and toilet facility

Energy

Right of ownership/type of owner

Building period and quality of the living accommodation

Do not ask questions 19 and 20. At the discretion of the Interviewer!! 
  
See definition of appropriate, bad, and very bad..

Language spoken in the household

Communication/other facilities in the living accommodation

Transportation

 Discomfort/inconvenience in the vicinity

+ 

+ 

2.  The type of private living accommodation:
1.  equal to one house on a parcel

2.  an apartment/house on a parcel of another house 

3.  is part of an apartment  building/is attached to other houses

5. other (for example a boat, cargo container, camper)

3.  How many storeys does the living accommodation have?

1. one storey

2. two storeys

3. three or more storeys

4.  Is part of the living accommodation equipped for one of the  
      following objectives?

2. a workshop

3. an office (also a lottery office)

4. a snackbar/bar/restaurant

5. a storage space/warehouse

6. a day-care center/crèche

7. a hairdressing salon/barbershop

8. another activity

9. this is exclusively a dwelling

5.  How many bedrooms does the living accommodation have?

1. one 
2. two

3. three

4. four
5. five or more

6. no bedrooms

6.  What is the area of the living accommodation? (in m 2)

1. less than 60 m2

2. 60 m2 - 99 m2

3. 100 m2 -149 m2

4. 150 m2 - 199 m2

5. 200 m2- 299 m2

6. 300 m2 or more

end of questions 
Living Accommodation form

go to question 29

1.  The living accommodation is:
Interviewer must not ask question no. 1

1.  a private/non-collective living accommodation  

2. a collective  living accommodation (an institution)

3. there is no living accomodation (homeless persons)

4. one or a number of separate rooms in a house

1. a shop
Yes         No

+

7.  What is the roof mainly made of?

1. zinc corrugated sheets

2. eternite corrugated sheets

3. aluminum trapezium sheets

4. roof tiles

5. concrete

6. tiles/shingles of asphalt or wood

7.  slate shingles

8. other

8. Of what material are the exterior walls mainly built?

1. stone, concrete
2. wood

3. combination of 1 and 2

4. eternite sheets

5. zinc corrugated sheets

6. other

9.  How is the water supply regulated?

1.  via connection to the water supply line

2.  by means of a cistern or water well (ground water)

3.  by means of a  water truck

4.  by buying bottles of water

5.  other

Yes         No

10. Does the living accommodation have a deepwell or well?

2.  yes, with an electric pump

3.  yes, with a windmill

4. yes,  without a pump or a windmill

11.  How many toilets are there in the living accommodation   
        (and/or in the yard)?  

1. one

2. two

3. three

4. four or more

5. none

12.  How many bathrooms/showers are there in the living 
         accommodation (and/or in the yard)?                 

1. one 

2. two

3. three

4. four or more

5. none

13. The drainage of the toilet takes place via:

1. the cesspool

2. the septic tank

3. the sewage

4. other

5. not applicable (no toilet)

14. How is the energy supply regulated?

1. via the electricity grid

2. by means of one's own generator

3. by means of solar energy/wind energy

4.  other

Yes         No

15. What type of fuel do you mainly use for cooking?

1. gas cylinders

2. electricity

3. kerosene

4. other

5. not applicable (no cooking facility)

18.   When was the living accommodation built?

1.  before 1950

2.  between 1950 and 1959  

3. between 1960 and 1969

4. between 1970 and 1979

5. between 1980 and 1989

6. between 1990 and 1999

7. between 2000 and 2009

8. in 2010/2011

9.  unknown/doesn't know

19.  The quality of the living accommodation:

1. appropiate 2.bad 3.  very bad

21.  What language or languages are usually spoken in this household? 

7.  Portuguese

8.  Hindi

9.  other:

22.  What language is spoken most in this household?    
         Only one answer possible!

7.  Portuguese

8.  Hindi

9.  other:

              

23.  Which of the following facilities are found in  the living 
        accommodation?

1. landline telephone(s)

2. mobile telephone(s)

3. personal computer(s)/laptop(s)

4. internet connection to the dwelling

5. internet reception via mobile phone

6. mobile internet via laptop or PC (3G)

7. television set/flat screen

8. cable tv/wireless(TDS,SXM-cable, WTN)

9. satellite dish (Direct TV, other)

10.refrigerator

11. freezer

12. washing machine

13. dishwasher

 
 
 

go to question 18

16.  Is the living accommodation owned or rented and in what manner?              
          (Mortgage and hire purchase = ownership)

1.  owned, on freehold land

2.  owned, on leasehold land

3.  owned, on rented land

4.  owned in a different manner

5.  on loan, without payment

6. rented from a foundation (FKP, SMHDF, otherwise)

7.  rented from a private person, unfurnished

8. rented from a private person, furnished

9.  other 

1. yes 2. no

17. How much is the monthly rent?

1. Papiamentu

3. Dutch

2. English

4.  Spanish

5.  French Creole

6.  Chinese
Yes         No Yes         No

1. Papiamentu

2. English

3. Dutch

4.  Spanish

5.  French Creole

6.  Chinese

1. ANG
2. USD
3.  EUR

20.  Is the living accommodation complete?

1.  no

+ 

+ 

Yes         No

24.  Is there any air-conditioning in the living 
         accommodation? 
         Window unit or split unit

1. one 

2.  two

3.  three

4. four or more

5.  none 

25. How many means of transportation do the household 
members have? 
     Own cars Own motorcycles       Company cars  

1. one 

2. two

3. three
4. four or   
    more

5. none

1. one 

2. two

3. three
4. four or  
    more

5. none

1. one

2. two

3. three
4. four or 
     more
5. none

26.  Does the household experience any discomfort in the   
         immediate vicinity?

1. waste and/or litter

2.  carwrecks

3. dust caused by excavation and/or dirt road

4. air pollution (soot, smoke or stench)

5. flooding and/or erosion when it rains

6. open sewerage/waste water

7. noise (neighbors, activities in the vicinity, 
traffic, airplanes)

8. traffic (unsafeness and bustle)

9. bad view (due to high buildings, billboards, 
etc)

10. vermin (mosquitos, rats, etc..)

11. drug addicts

12. theft

13. stray dogs

14. insufficient or no street lighting

Yes         No
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